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The Action Update newsletter is published 
every other week by the Iowa Automobile 
Dealers Association. To add people to our 
distribution list or share suggestions for 
future articles, contact Brittany Bungert at 
515.440.7620.

IADA Calendar

Iowa Automobile 
Dealers Association

April 19–20, 2018
IADA Board Meeting
West Des Moines

August 16–17, 2018
IADA Board Meeting
Des Moines

October 15–25, 2018
Town Meetings
Various Locations in Iowa

November 8–9, 2018
IADA Board Meeting
Des Moines

Chairman
Jim O’Halloran
O’Halloran International Inc. 

Vice Chairman
Jeff Haun
Riley Mazda Subaru Mitsubishi

President
Bruce Anderson

Secretary
Mike Clemons
Clemons Chevrolet

Treasurer
Jeff Finch
Wes Finch Auto Plaza

Immediate Past Chairman
Brad Deery
Deery Brothers 

TOP: Dave Edwards of Edwards Auto 
Group (Council Bluffs) is recognized as 
Iowa’s TIME Dealer of the Year nominee. 
TOP RIGHT: The Edwards family joins TIME 
Dealer of the Year nominee Dave Edwards 
at the NADA Show. LOWER RIGHT: Jeff 
(left) and Donna (right) Haun of Riley 
Mazda Subaru Mitsubishi (Dubuque) meet 
former NFL quarterback Dan Marino.

NADA Show 2018
Dealers flocked to Las Vegas for 
the 2018 NADA Show, where Dave 
Edwards of Edwards Auto Group 
was honored as Iowa’s TIME 
Dealer of the Year nominee and 
NADA shared the results of a new 
study indicating that customers 
continue to prefer personal vehicle 
ownership. Highlights of the study 
include 89% of respondents saying 
they would rather continue owning 
a car versus 11% of respondents 
saying they prefer to use ride-hailing 
services exclusively. Millenials feel 
the same way, preferring vehicle 
ownership by an 80–20% margin.

https://blog.nada.org/2018/03/27/consumers-overwhelmingly-see-personal-vehicle-ownership-as-key-to-future-mobility/
https://blog.nada.org/2018/03/27/consumers-overwhelmingly-see-personal-vehicle-ownership-as-key-to-future-mobility/
https://blog.nada.org/2018/03/27/consumers-overwhelmingly-see-personal-vehicle-ownership-as-key-to-future-mobility/
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Automotive News 
Recognizes Top 150 
Dealership Groups
Four dealership groups with locations in Iowa 
were recognized in the Top 150 Dealership 
Groups by Automotive News.

Lithia Motors, which has seven dealerships 
in central Iowa, ranked fourth in the Top 150. 
Additionally, Lithia was fourth in total number 
of dealerships, with 169, and second in 
total number of dealerships added, with 15 
dealerships added in the last year.

Ken Garff Automotive Group, which has 
five dealerships in central Iowa, ranked 
eighth in the Top 150 dealership groups.

Gurley Leep Automotive Group, which has 
three locations in Iowa,  placed 63rd in the Top 
150.

Green Family Stores Inc., which has one 
Iowa dealership, placed 126th in the Top 150.

Acura of Johnston Earns 
Environmental Award 
from Acura
Acura of Johnston received a silver 
Environmental Leadership Award from 
Acura. The award recognizes dealerships 
that enroll in the Green Dealer program and 
achieve silver, gold, or platinum status based 
on energy reductions. Acura of Johnston is 
one of 17 Acura dealerships nationwide to 
achieve silver status, and is the only dealer in 
the state of Iowa to participate in the Green 
Dealer program.

Edwards Auto Group 
Opens Chrysler 
Dealership
Edwards Auto Group (Council Bluffs) has 
opened a Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, Ram, 
and Fiat dealership in Council Bluffs. The 
dealership is currently operating out of 
a temporary facility at 1011 34th Avenue 
in Council Bluffs, and the group plans to 
construct a new facility for the dealership on 
land nearby.

Dealer News
Chevrolet, GMC 
Announce Dealer of the 
Year Award Winners
Three Iowans have received Dealer of the 
Year awards from Chevrolet or GMC. Ron 
Brown of Bob Brown Chevrolet (Urbandale) 
and Bob Brown Buick GMC (Ankeny) 
received both Chevrolet and GMC Dealer 
of the Year awards for 2017. Carl Moyer of 
Karl Chevrolet (Ankeny) and Lance Pittack 
of Woodhouse Chevrolet Buick (Missouri 
Valley) both received 2017 Chevrolet Dealer 
of the Year awards. 

Mason City Motor Co. 
Donates Vehicle to Family
Mason City Motor Co., along with United 
Way of North Central Iowa and North Iowa 
Community Action Organization, donated 
a vehicle to a north Iowa family through the 
Wheels for Work program. 

Wes Finch Auto Plaza 
Donates to Jasper County 
Animal Rescue League

Jeff Finch of Wes Finch Auto Plaza presents the 
Jasper County Animal Rescue League & Humane 
Society with a $1,000 donation.

Wes Finch Auto Plaza (Grinnell) donated 
$1,000 to the Jasper County Animal Rescue 
League & Humane Society. The donation 
was made as part of Wes Finch Auto Plaza’s 
donation contest, which has been a part 
of the dealership’s philanthropic efforts 
for nearly four years. During that time, the 
dealership has donated more than $10,000 
to local organizations.
If you have dealership news to share, let Brittany Bungert 
know. Send her an email or call 515.440.7620.

Regulatory 
Refresh: Sales 
to Minors
Iowa law mandates that a contract 
can only be enforceable if it is signed 
by someone of legal majority. In 
other words, the person signing the 
contract must either be 18 years 
of age or married. However, this 
doesn’t mean that it is illegal for a 
minor to sign a contract. A minor 
can sign a contract, but it will be 
voidable by the minor until after the 
minor has been 18 years old for a 
reasonable amount of time. 

Because of 
this, even if it 
is a cash sale, 
minors can 
legally back out 
of a contract 
at any time for 
any reason at 
all. If the minor 
decides to void 
his/her contract, 

a court could demand a refund of 
the entire purchase price of the 
vehicle signed for by the minor. 

This law doesn’t mean you need to 
avoid selling vehicles to minors; just 
be sure that a parent or guardian 
co-signs the purchase order with 
them. If the co-signer is not their 
legal parent or guardian, the title of 
the vehicle should be in the minor’s 
name, as well as the co-signer’s 
name. If the vehicle is being 
financed, the finance company will 
require this.

The minor can be listed alone on 
the title as long as they have a valid 
driver’s license, learner’s permit, 
or intermediate license. If a parent 
or guardian wants the title to be in 
the minor’s name, make a note in 
the “Other Information” or “Terms of 
Sale” section of the car purchase 
order specifying that the buyers 
want the title to be in the minor’s 
name. The parent or guardian and 
the minor should both initial this 
specification.  

If you have any questions about 
making sales to minors, contact 
IADA President Bruce Anderson.  

Minors 
can legally 
back out of 
a contract 
at any time 

for any 
reason at 

all.

http://www.nonpareilonline.com/business/edwards-auto-group-brings-chrysler-back-to-c-b/article_d507b702-321b-11e8-8f7e-8b600754ade9.html
http://www.nonpareilonline.com/business/edwards-auto-group-brings-chrysler-back-to-c-b/article_d507b702-321b-11e8-8f7e-8b600754ade9.html
http://www.kimt.com/content/news/North-Iowa-family-benefits-from-Wheels-for-Work-476583273.html
http://www.kimt.com/content/news/North-Iowa-family-benefits-from-Wheels-for-Work-476583273.html
mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
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The Anderson Report: Dealers’ Legislative Defense 
Happens Behind the Scenes
BY IADA PRESIDENT BRUCE ANDERSON

Elsewhere in this edition of the Action Update you will find a report on the current legislative 
session and the status of bills of interest to Iowa’s dealers. What is not in that article—and what 
you need to know—is that it has been a fast-paced session and Iowa’s automobile dealers 
have been playing a lot of defense on Capitol Hill. That’s not a complaint and it’s not all that 
unusual, but it is a reality that you need to be aware of. There are real and significant risks to 
your business and business model discussed and sometimes introduced every session at the 
Iowa legislature. 

Among the ideas floated this year was the repeal of Iowa’s Sunday closing law. One of the 
forms it came in was a proposal to permit  those who limit their inventory to motor homes 
and travel trailers to be open on Sunday. If enacted in its original form that bill would have 
required dealers with even one motor vehicle in inventory that isn’t a motor home to be closed 
on Sundays. I’m telling you about that bill just to demonstrate that sometimes it’s possible to 
make a bad idea even worse. 

The idea of permitting consignment sales by dealers was also raised. Sometimes legislators 
think they are being helpful with an idea like this and are surprised to learn that most dealers 
are not looking for an opportunity to sell someone else’s car, and that the current system where 
lot inventories are filled with dealer-owned vehicles that are insured, lien-free, inspected, 
reconditioned, and detailed seems to be working pretty well.

While their ideas have not found a bill sponsor, manufacturer representatives are openly 
discussing the idea of “tinkering” with Iowa’s motor vehicle franchise law this year. And 
by “tinkering” I mean proposing changes that lie somewhere between gutting the law and 
repealing it entirely. Abolishing Iowa’s prohibition on requiring manufacturer right of first 
refusal and prohibiting transfers or sales of dealerships until and unless the factory approves 
was the heart of this proposal. 

Like every other year, there were those in the rotunda who are convinced that automobiles 
are undertaxed. They point to the trade credit and the rate differential between sales tax and 
fee on new registration without ever considering the fact that a registration renewal bill comes 
every year, making motor vehicles the most heavily taxed consumer goods on the market. 

While IADA always has an affirmative government relations agenda with specific policy 
proposals and concepts that we are trying to have enacted, I am convinced that playing 
defense against (sometimes unintentionally) harmful ideas may be the most important work 
we do. It is also among the most difficult because bad ideas come from all directions and 
sometimes when you least expect it. That is why preparation and constant vigilance is so 
important. It is not enough to just be well represented at the capitol when the legislature is in 
session. 

Dealers’ long-standing success in Iowa is the direct result of dealer engagement and 
grassroots efforts. That is a fancy way of saying that dealers and their key employees know 
their state legislators, and their state legislators know and trust them. It is vital to the continued 
success and viability of your business model that this continue—especially as we approach 
an election where even under the best case scenario there will be significant turnover. Make 
a point of knowing your legislator and meeting the candidates for state legislature in your 
district. The complete list of candidates can be found at the Iowa Secretary of State website. 
Dealers statewide are able to pool their resources to support pro-business, dealer-friendly 
candidates for the legislature through the Iowa Committee of Automotive Retailers (ICAR) 
PAC. If you have not yet sent in your 2018 ICAR contribution, think about the impact that 
the legislature could have on your business and consider making your contribution today. To 
make a contribution to ICAR, contact Mary Cason at mcason@iada.com or 515.440.7625, or 
send in your personal check addressed to the Iowa Committee of Automotive Retailers, 1111 
Office Park Road, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265.
IADA President Bruce Anderson may be reached at banderson@iada.com or 515.440.7630.

Playing 
Defense

Much of the work done 
on dealers’ behalf 

during the legislative 
session involves playing 

defense. Ideas that 
failed to get passed into 

law include:

• Repealing Iowa’s 
Sunday closing law

• Permitting 
consignment sales 
by dealers

• Abolishing Iowa’s 
prohibition 
on requiring 
manufacturer right of 
first refusal

• Abolishing Iowa’s 
prohibition on 
transferring or selling 
dealerships unless 
the factory approves

• Increasing the tax on 
motor vehicles

Dealers’ 
longstanding 
success in Iowa 
is the direct 
result of dealer 
engagement 
and grassroots 
efforts. 

https://sos.iowa.gov/elections/pdf/candidates/primarycandidatelist.pdf
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
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Representative Rod Blum (left) meets with dealership employee BJ Branam (center), the 
2017 Goodwill Employment Achiever of the Year, and dealer principal Dave Wright of Dave 
Wright Nissan Subaru (Hiawatha).

Representative Rod Blum Tours 
Dave Wright Nissan Subaru
Representative Rod Blum visited Dave Wright Nissan Subaru on March 
30 for a tour and to learn more about the automotive retail industry. Dealer 
Principal Dave Wright introduced Blum to dealership employees as the 
congressman toured the facility and the two discussed many issues that 
impact automotive retailers across the state of Iowa.

IADA Launches 
Centennial Celebration

“On March 31, 1919, a meeting of ‘36 serious-
minded, far-sighted progressive motor 
tradesmen’ at the Chamber of Commerce Salon 
in Des Moines prompted the creation of the Iowa 
Motor Trades Bureau.”
History of the Iowa Automobile Dealers Association (2008)

Nearly 100 years ago, Iowa dealers decided they 
needed to band together, to form a group dedicated to 
advocating on behalf of the automobile dealers in the 
state. First called the Iowa Motor Trades Bureau and 
later renamed the Iowa Automobile Dealers Association, 
the group grew from the original 36 members to a 
statewide organization known for significant legislative 
achievements, including the Motor Vehicle Franchise 
Act passed in 1970.

In honor of this significant anniversary, IADA is 
planning a year-long, centennial celebration that kicks 
off this month. In addition to a special anniversary logo, 
the association is planning several events throughout 
the year to celebrate Iowa dealers’ remarkable 
achievements. Highlights of the association’s 100th 
year will include:

• A monthly anniversary newsletter, highlighting 
IADA history and the important roles dealers have 
played in Iowa

• Centennial Town Meetings

• A special Iowa reception at NADA Show 2019 in 
San Francisco

• A gala dinner capping off the centennial year, 
which will be held in Des Moines on April 5, 2019.

An anniversary committee has been formed to guide 
the planning for the celebratory events. Chaired 
by Rich Willis of Willis Auto Campus (Clive), the 
committee includes Taylor Brandt of Wes Finch 
Auto Plaza (Grinnell), Mike Clemons of Clemons 
Chevrolet (Marshalltown), Blake Colwell of Bill 
Colwell Ford (Hudson), Jeff Haun of Riley Mazda 
Subaru Mitsubishi (Dubuque), Ben Knoepfler of 
Knoepfler Chevrolet (Sioux City), Jim O’Halloran of 
O’Halloran International (Altoona), and Jason Willis 
of Willis Auto Campus.

If you have ideas on how IADA should mark this 
milestone, please reach out to a committee member, 
IADA President Bruce Anderson, Director of Special 
Events Mary Cason, or Director of Communications 
Brittany Bungert.

NADA's Dealership Workforce Study 
Provides Valuable Insight for Dealerships
The annual NADA Dealership Workforce Study is the only way to see 
how your dealership compares to others both regionally and nationally. 
Registration for the 2018 study is now open and IADA encourages all 
members to participate in this highly informative study.

Study participants receive a custom report as well as a trends report 
analyzing workforce data. The 2018 Dealership Workforce Study will close 
on April 30, 2018. Learn more at NADAWorkforceStudy.com.

http://iada.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?id=966aaf34-82d1-4b15-9e49-22b50a01c7d2
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
mailto:mcason%40iada.com?subject=
mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
https://www.nadaworkforcestudy.com/default.aspx
https://www.nadaworkforcestudy.com/default.aspx
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Unexpected Emails: Think Twice Before You Click
Technology can make things easier during the work day, 
but it can also make it easier for hackers and scammers to 
trick you into providing valuable information about yourself or 
your company. Scams over emails—known as phishing—
are especially something to be wary of. A seemingly innocent 
email that may appear to be from someone you recognize or 
a reputable company could direct you to a link and ask you for 
personal information. The information you provide could then be 
used against you or your company.

To protect yourself against phishing emails, recognize the signs:

• Misspelled words

• Incorrect URLs

• Unprofessional visuals

• Unrecognized senders

• Messages with a weird or urgent tone

• Unexpected attachments

If you notice any of these signs in an email, or if you just have 
a gut feeling that something doesn’t seem right, do not click 
on the link found in the email and do not give out any personal 
information.

Some phishing emails may not give any obvious signs of being 
malicious, but you can still keep yourself safe from falling prey to 
a phishing scam by following these tips from Intel Security that 
first appeared in the Spring/Summer 2016 issue of Iowa Auto 
Dealer:

• Keep security software and browsers up to date.

• Hover over links to make sure the embedded link will take 
you where it claims it will. 

• Don’t click links in emails. Instead, go directly to the 
company’s website. 

• Don’t click on any links in an email from an unknown or 
suspicious sender.

• Don’t forward a suspicious email on to friends, family, or 
coworkers.

• Pay attention to alerts. If your browser or security software 
notifies you that content may be malicious, don’t download 
it. 

• Be careful with your personal information. Don’t give out 
your home address, Social Security number, or credit card 
number to any suspicious website or email address. 

Even with these guidelines, the most careful people can still 
become victims of a phishing attack. If you do give out information 
to a malicious website or email address, don’t be embarrassed. 
Contact your IT department right away so that they can address 
the issue. If you are unsure about the nature of an email, ask 
before proceeding. Proceeding with caution could save you in 
the long run. 

Automotive News Seeking 40 Under 40
Automotive News is accepting nominations for dealership employees under 40 who are making a big impact at their stores. The 
honorees will be recognized in  Automotive News and during a luncheon at NADA Show 2019.

To be eligible, nominees must be under 40 years old on July 16, 2018. Nominations must be received by Automotive News by April 
6, 2018.

Supreme 
Court: Service 
Advisors 
Exempt from 
Overtime
The Supreme Court of the United 
States ruled that dealership service 
advisors are exempt from overtime 
requirements in a 5-4 decision 
announced earlier this week.

Thank you to the NADA legal team 
for their extensive work on this 
issue.

Notes from the Statehouse: IADA-
Backed Bill on Gov. Reynolds’ Desk
The anticipated adjournment for the legislature is quickly approaching, with the 100th day of 
the session—and the day per diem expenses end for legislators—less than two weeks away. 

The IADA-supported bill, SF 2293 has been sent to Governor Kim Reynolds. If enacted, the 
legislation will establish a safety net for warranty reimbursements from manufacturers and 
will permit dealerships with multiple locations to designate one business location in Iowa for 
recordkeeping and bookkeeping purposes. Iowa currently is one of 10 states that does not 
have a law regarding manufacturer warranty reimbursements for dealers. 

Additionally, IADA has been playing a lot of defense during this legislative session, which 
is something that dealers often don’t hear a lot about from January to April. IADA President 
Bruce Anderson shares some of the scoop from what went on behind-the-scenes during this 
session in his column, found on page 3.

A list of bills, and IADA’s position on the legislation, can be found on the IADA website.

http://www.iada.com/pagecontent/documents/underattack2016.pdf
http://www.iada.com/pagecontent/documents/underattack2016.pdf
http://www.autonews.com/section/underforty01
http://www.autonews.com/section/underforty01
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/17pdf/16-1362_gfbh.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/17pdf/16-1362_gfbh.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/17pdf/16-1362_gfbh.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=87&ba=SF2293
http://www.iada.com/PageContent/Documents/Bills.pdf
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